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 Mind Map 

Come in, come in and view my mind 

Bottom left what do you find? 

Endless words go round and round, 

Sound and fury, mostly sound. 

Also left is science‟ place, 

Thoughts of atoms, stars and space. 

Upper right is lots of fun: 

Lovely girls are on the run. 

Lower down, my glory hole -  

Life, the Universe, the Whole, 

Music too, and poetry 

Fading into mystery. 

 

© PJS, November 2011. 

  



 Strobe of Consciousness 

 

"A stream of consciousness" said Joyce, 

And to it Molly Bloom gave voice. 

Twenty thousand words at least 

Came pouring out before she ceased. 

But is that really how we think, 

In chains of phrases, link by link? 

 

I just see pictures flashing past, 

No thoughts for many seconds last. 

And tunes in snatches come and go 

And feelings well up from below. 

With many blanks they alternate - 

A strobe of consciousness my fate. 

 

 

© Philip Stewart 2009. 

 

 

  



Nonsense and Stuff 

Of tales without a hero 

And plots whose worth is zero, 

Of verse that can‟t beat time 

And lines that never rhyme 

I think I‟ve had enough 

Of all that sort of stuff. 

 

PJS, 9.9.11 

 

  



Stardust 

 

Twinkle twinkle giant star, 

Blazing furnace seen afar, 

Smelting out of hydrogen 

All the stuff of mice and men. 

Carbon, sulphur, iron, gold 

All were forged in stars of old. 

Nitrogen and oxygen, 

Blown from bursting stars, were then 

Caught by planets such as earth, 

Breathed by all that here find birth. 

 

©  PJS  2008. 

 

  



Anaximander 

The ancient Greek Anaximander 

Believed our species' puzzle solved: 

From something like a salamander 

The human race had first evolved. 

 

He also said that planet Earth 

Was not unique, that many a world 

Afloat in space had given birth 

To life, with wealth of form unfurled. 

 

He thought his system had no need  

Of gods such blessings to disburse. 

Creating order, planting seed, 

He saw a living universe. 

 

© Philip Stewart April 2009. 
 

  

  



Noah's Retort 

 

When God resolved to do a shoah 

And drown the planet's sinful life 

He thought to spare his best friend Noah, 

His sons as well, and each one's wife. 

 

So God told Noah "Fill an ark 

With every kind of bird and beast 

Before the sky with clouds turns dark, 

Then keep them safe till floods have ceased." 

 

But Noah answered: "In the hold 

The cubic cubits are too few 

For species numbers quite untold,  

And what about their fodder too? 

 

I don't think much of your solution. 

Just wind back time four billion years 

And leave it all to evolution 

To sort the fittest from their peers." 

 

© Philip Stewart,  March '09 

 

Note: The ark was c. 300,000 cubic cubits = c. 27,000 cu m. (1 elephant = c 55 cu cu = c 5 cu 

m) 

 



 

  



Ecological footprint 

 

A footprint finding on his island, 

„Who‟s this,‟ said Crusoe, „on my land? 

Could it be my Cinderella 

Or is it just another fellah? 

Cinders would be lots of fun 

But soon she might be more than one.  

How many can this island feed 

Before we start to be in need? 

Perhaps I‟ll settle for a bloke 

And hope that he can share a joke. 

I‟ll see if I can make him work; 

Then I‟ll be master, free to shirk!‟ 

 

PJS 2005 

 

  



          The Last Tree 

A thousand summers I have grown, 

A thousand winters I have slept. 

A myriad hopeful seeds I‟ve sown, 

On countless seedlings watch have kept. 

 

Now all alone and gaunt I stand. 

My daughters one and all were felled, 

The forest soil has turned to sand. 

Our planet‟s doom is clearly spelled. 

 

© PJS 2011 

 

  



     Full moon in October 

 

The Moon is overhead tonight, 

And in her cool and probing light 

The red and yellow flowers are bright: 

A rare and truly lovely sight. 

 

And though all else is dim and grey  

A gleam of colour comes our way 

To show us what the coming day 

In fuller glory will display. 

 

© PJS 2011 

  



Landscape with sun on the horizon 

Sunrise after darkest night? 

Sunset ending stormy day? 

Which story reads the picture right 

Not I, but only you can say. 

 

 

© PJS 2008 

 

  



Loneliness 

 

The baby wakes 

And is alone. 

She cries and cries 

But no one comes. 

She cries herself to sleep. 

 

It happens twice, 

It happens thrice. 

A habit forms 

And all her life 

She fears to be alone. 

 

Just know, dear babe, 

That whether there 

Or somewhere else 

We love you still. 

In thought you‟re not alone. 

 

 

PJS Nov. 2011 

 

  



          

Of Gods and Dogs 

     (Apologies to Xenophanes) 
 

If dogs have gods it‟s surely true 

Their gods are dogs that bark and bite. 

 

The gods of cows are bound to moo 

And chew the cud for their delight. 

 

So humans‟ gods are human too 

And just like us they love and fight. 

 

From such illusions let‟s escape: 

The Ground of Being has no shape. 

 

 PJS, August 2007 

  



 Partying on Olympus 

 

When Zeus‟s ewes ate Zeus‟s yews, 

For yews and ewes it was bad news. 

For poisoned ewes he had no use, 

Nor yews that suffered such abuse. 

 

But then he asked his godwife Juno  

Who thought a bit and said “D‟you know 

We‟ll make a bonfire of your yews 

And party with the roasted ewes. 

 

Now every god and goddess too 

Can come and have a feast of ewe.” 

Where gods are many, life is fun; 

There‟s always something to be done. 

 

PJS 2011 

  



 

    Zodiac 
 

Do you wonder what they do, 

Heaven's signs when not in view? 

Here's the story, told in full: 

Ram cavorts with crazy Bull, 

Bull attacks a heavenly Twin, 

Second Twin puts Crab in spin, 

Crab then pinches Lion's nose, 

Lion scratches Virgin's toes, 

Virgin leaps on weighing Scale, 

Scales upset on Scorpion's tail, 

Scorpion stabs at Archer's throat, 

Archer shoots at billy Goat, 

Goat upends the Water Man, 

Man pursues some Fish with can, 

Fish get caught in Ram's new wool, 

Ram cavorts with crazy Bull... 

 

PJS 2003 

 

 
  



  Christmas  2007. 

 

Through London‟s garish streets I went, 

Electric choirs the season‟s message sent 

"Of God incarnate, Blessed Virgin's son." 

I thought again, as many times I've done: 

     But Jesus wasn't born a god, 

     By methods that were very odd. 

     He was born like any other 

     Of a father and a mother. 

 

I passed a fat old hoody, cloaked in red. 

His beard was plastic and his paunch well fed. 

He breathed his nonsense in a childish ear: 

"And down the flue I'll bring your gifts, my dear." 

     But Jesus didn't promise wealth; 

     The soul in poverty found health. 

     "Sell all you have, rich man, he said, 

     And care for those who are not fed." 

 

"Word of the Father now in flesh" they sing 

But of his searing words don‟t say a thing. 

Their strange beliefs on everyone they press,  

And claim they justify this Yule excess. 

     But Christians do not own this man. 

     His message all the world does span - 

     A sage for Buddhists and Hindus, 

     A Muslim prophet, Jew of Jews. 

 

© PJS  2007 

  



Pull the other one, man! 

 

In Philip Pullman's other world 

The strangest story is unfurled 

Of people who with daimons walk 

And Polar bears that English talk. 

 

Pullman says he's anti-God 

But that is truly mighty odd; 

His tale is full of Christian things 

Like angels flapping giant wings. 

 

He tells of good by evil faced - 

A very Augustinian taste! 

Lyra is the Saviour Child, 

A lovely virgin, though she's wild. 

 

She saves the tortured souls in Hell 

By telling stories rather well. 

The dust that all are covered in 

Is just another name for sin. 

 

God dies of course, and that's no fun, 

But just the Old One, not his Son. 

And who's to say he will not rise 

A sequel's fantasy surprise?! 

 

PJS  2009 

 

  



 

The Bank's Lament 

 

Oh dear oh dear, what shall we do? 

Too much we lent, too much you spent. 

We helped ourselves but helped you too. 

Please understand how well we meant. 

But now we want it back from you. 

 

PJS, September 2007 

  



     The Coming of the Concubi 

 

It chanced that an impudent incubus 

Made love to a succulent succubus. 

  “I think you will find 

  Our forces combined 

Result in the birth of a concubus.” 

 

In fact from this effort to multiply 

The product was nine little concubi. 

  They interbred freely – 

  Just one species really 

Of concubi, succubi, incubi. 

 

Monstrosities now, multisexual, 

In nightmares intrude, non-consensual. 

  Our innocent past 

  Recedes from us fast. 

We‟re lost in a world where all‟s casual. 

 

© PJS  March 2009. 

  



Wedding Song 

Said the spider to the spid'ress 

"Is it worth it for posterity 

That I should trade prosperity 

For ingress and egress with an ogress?" 

She answered with a loving bite. 

His question was beside the point, 

And he was such a juicy joint! 

She quickly packed her stomach tight. 

 

PJS 2007 

  



Spring Quartet 

(Novelette in 70 words) 
 

   Kitty to George: 

Why her, not me, 

Must you pursue, 

When I, not she,  

In love am true? 

 

   James to Kitty: 

Why him, not me, 

With favour view, 

When I, not he, 

Am true to you? 

 

   Kitty to James: 

At last I see 

It‟s really true: 

You fancy me. 

Now I want you. 

 

   Libby to George:Now James is fast 

In Kitty‟s arms, 

Perhaps at last 

I‟ll see your charms. 

 

 ©  PJS  2011 

  



Undressing 

 

Women love to get undressed, 

Their effect on men to test, 

 But 

Only if they feel secure; 

Otherwise they are demure. 

 

July 2011 (on reading how hundreds of amateur dramatic societies applied to stage Calendar Girls) 

  



 

Mr and Mrs Sprat 

 

Jack Sprat would eat no fat 

Nor flesh nor fish nor aught of that. 

His wife found meat the finest dish 

And gnawing bones her fondest wish. 

 

He dreamed of being hugged and kissed 

And soft caresses sorely missed. 

But she preferred to bite and scratch. 

They really were the strangest match. 

 

It seemed the only thing they shared 

Was cats, for which they love declared. 

He used to stroke each puss he saw, 

But she would fight them, tooth and claw. 

 

PJS 2007 

  



Tragedy in OUGH 

Pete the Piper, by the lough, 

Fiercely played his grim pibroch. 

Lost was all that he had sought; 

His mind was dark, his nerves were taut. 

Mary said their love was through; 

She did not think his heart was true. 

He climbed upon a lofty bough 

To spy out who was with her now. 

He sobbed and coughed a nervous cough; 

Everyone at him would scoff. 

Pete decided he'd get tough; 

He'd kill her with some poisoned stuff; 

He'd bake a loaf of hemlock dough. 

The plan was carried out just so, 

But when she ate, a huge hiccough 

Convulsed her, and she sicked it up. 

Defeat for Pete was very thorough; 

He sank and drowned in Mary's currach.  

© P J Stewart,   December 2007 

  



 Up the Hill 

 

When she and I go up the Hill, 
Of light and air to get our fill, 
Perhaps she will be chaperoned, 
She likes another chap around. 
And so we‟ll walk an awkward three. 
A sign perhaps she flatters me 
And thinks that in my ageing frame 
The fire is burning just the same 
As when at twenty-something years 
I pleased some female eyes and ears. 
But best I have her to myself 
Though that may mean I‟m on the shelf. 
 

©PJS November 2011 

 

  



Oxfordshire villages 

Kennington and Kiddington, 

Kirtlington and Kidlington: 

Charming places every one, 

But their names are not much fun. 

PJS 2006 

  



Double U double V, WVV 

 

 (To Imogen, who met this bug  

When only eight months old.) 

 

Double U double V, WVV, 

Standing for Winter and Vomiting Virus, 

Name as disgusting to hear as to see, 

Fragment of sawtooth in sickness to mire us!  

Hope then but twenty-four hours it will be. 

 

 

PJS November 2011 

 

  



To Nadia, about to race. 

You told me why 

I must not say 

„Go Nads, go!‟ 

 

But gonads are not only male; 

The best ones may be female. 

 

So I can try 

It anyway: 

Go Nads, go! 

 

PJS 2010  



 

Intentionality 

Did you wonder 

What I would feel 

When I realized 

That you suspected 

I might think 

That women don't know 

What maps say? 

PJS 2007  



 

Cat and Supercat 

How strange to see the cat‟s armchair 

And find that Poppy isn‟t there - 

A cat so steeped in Nietzsche‟s thought 

That all her life she calmly sought 

Her feline nature to surpass 

And be a supercat of class. 

Now Pussythustra‟s gone to share 

With dearest Maud a heavenly chair. 

 

© PJS  2011 

  



To a sick Princess 

   (After Marot) 
 

Sweet princess 

I express 

The fond hope 

That you cope 

Stuck in bed. 

Enough said; 

Time to rise! 

If you're wise 

You'll get out 

And about - 

Quickly so, 

For Marot 

Eggs you on. 

 

Hey, come on, 

Greedy guts! 

Fruit and nuts 

A la crème 

Will soon stem 

Sickness' tide. 

If you hide 

In your room 

It's your doom 

To grow pale. 

Strength will fail, 

Waste away. 

We must pray 

Health, no less, 

Sweet princess. 

 

 

'A une Damoyselle Malade' by Clément Marot, translated from the French by Philip Stewart. 

(See Le Ton Beau de Marot by Douglas Hofstadter.) 

 

 

 


